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troy moser | principal
MOSER architecture studio, under the guidance and leadership of Troy Moser since its inception 
in 2005, has grown into a full service architecture firm with numerous projects completed and on-
going throughout Las Vegas. The firm s strong representation of commercial hospitality projects 
within the various casinos, are indicative of Troy s wealth of experience and knowledge, along 
with an extensive network of collaborative relationships, amassed over 16 years of working on the 
Las Vegas Strip as a licensed architect. 

Troy s leadership, creativity and unwavering dedication to the client and project are imbuing traits
emulated within MOSER architecture studio, and evidenced in the growing repute of the 
company s work.  Whether tackling a project of a mere 500 square feet or a scope of work 
encompassing 5,000 hotel rooms, the same consideration to detail and aptitude of skill are 
enforced.  No matter how large or small the project, time is taken to understand and foster each 
and every project undertaken by MOSER architecture studio.  

An active community participant, Troy serves on the board for Discovery Children s Museum and 
as council chair at Green Valley United Methodist Church. Additional affiliations include American 
Institute of Architects (AIA) and the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards 
(NCARB), as a registered and licensed architect in the state of Nevada. A Nebraska native, Troy 
holds his Bachelor and Master of Architecture degrees from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 

    

brent cajthaml | coo
Co-founder and Chief Operating Officer of MOSER architecture studio, Brent Cajthaml is notably 
attributable for the company s specialized ability to provide clients with Entitlement services and 
consultation in the approval proceedings of land development, zoning regulations, and master 
planning.  In addition, Brent s familiarity and experience in dealing with local municipalities within 
Clark County, City of Las Vegas, and City of Henderson has proven a valuable asset on 
architectural and entitlement projects requiring expediting and/or special permitting procedures.

With over 20 years of collective experience in commercial and residential architecture, 
entitlements and construction, Brent s diverse and technical background fosters an assurance of
quality and comprehension of the projects handled by MOSER architecture studio.  Also, in 
conjunction with the understanding of time management and production of drawings to meet the 
schedule demands of clients, planning committee meetings, and various other constraints.   

Brent serves as a member of the International Council of Building Officials.  Brent graduated with 
honors from the Apprenticeship Program through the Journeyman Apprenticeship Training 
Council. 


